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STANDING COMMITTEE ON REGULATIONS AND ORDINANCES 

FORTIETH l!EPORT 

The Standing Committee on Regulations and Ordinances 

has the honour to present its Fortieth Report to the Senate. 

2. 

Statutory Rules 1972 No, 35 
Amendments of the Naval Financial Uegulations 

liegulation 3 of these amendments contained the following 

new regulation: 

11 IA~(I.) ID this regulation, • territory officer' means en officer of the 
Public Service refctrcd to in section 30 of tlie Papua New Guinea Act 194!M971. 

" (2,) Where territory officers, or territory officers Included in a class of 
territory officers, lll'e, by vinue of the terms and conditions of their employment, 
entitled in particular circumstances to be paid an allowance for tho education of 
their children, being an allowance related to special aspects of service in Papua 
New Guinea, the Naval Board may, subject to the next succeediog sub-regulation, 
dctermine--

(a) that an allowance is payable to members in circumstances specified 
In tho determinalion, being circumstances that are similar to lhe 
circumstBJ.\ces in which that first-monlioned allowance io so payable; 

(b) the rate at which, or the scale of rates in accordance wilh which, the 
allowance is to be payable to members In the circumstances so 
spoc!Jlcd; and 

(c) the conditions (if any) subject to which the allowance is lO be payable 
to members In the circumstances so specified. 

"(3.) 'Ibo rate' or scale of rates, and the condilions, determined by tlie Naval 
Board in respect of tbe allowance under the last preceding sub-regulation shall be 
such as are necessary for the purpose of providing reasonable compensation to 
members, in the circumstances to which the determination relates, In respect of 
like aspects of service. 

"(4.) Where a determination under sub-regulation (2,) of this regulation iJ 
in force, a member is, subject to the ne,t succeeding sub-regulation, entitled, in 
the circumstances 1111d subject to tho conditions (if any) specified in tlio deter
mination, to be paid an allowance at the rate, or in accordance, wilh tho scale 
of rates, specified in the delermlnation. 

« (S.) Wbero a member would, ,but for this sub-regulation, be entiUed to be 
paid an allowance under Ibis regulation and also an allowance under regulation 
122 of these Regulations In respect of the education of a child at a school-

(a) if tho an,ount of the allowance payable under this regulation exceeds 
the amount of t,he allowance payable under regulation 122 of these 
Regulatlom-the member Is not ent!Ucd to be paid an all<>wance under 
regulation 122 of these Regulations; or 

(b) if the amount of the allowance payable under this tegulation is equal 
to or less than the amount of the allowance payable under regulation 
122 of lbese Regulations-the member is not entitled to be paid an 
allowance under this regulation, 

In respect of tho ed.!JC&tion of tho child at the school. 
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3. Regulations similar to this regulation were made with 

respect to officers of the Public Service by Statutory Rules 1970, 

No, 164, and with respect to members of the Army by Statutory 

Rules 1971 , No, 131. 

4. It appeared to the Committee that new regulation 111A 

conferred upon the Naval Board a discretionary power to determine 

whether an allowance would be paid, and, subject to the criterion 

of reasonable compensation contained in sub-regulation (3.), the 

rates of the allowance and the conditions subject to which it 

would be paid, The discretion as to whether the allowance would 

be paid was conferred by the use of the word "may" in the fifth 

line of sub-regulation (2.). The Committee considered, moreover, 

that the regulation appeared.to be complicated by the fact that 

the entitlement of naval personnel to the allowance was established 

by reference to the allowance pa.id to "territory officerotl (a 

territory officer in this regulation is defined as "an officer of 

the Public Service referred to in section 30 of the Papua New 

Guinea Act 1949-1971 11 ), instead of the regulation setting down a 

separate entitlement and a separate allowance for naval personnel 

and the circumstances in which such an allowance would be paid, 

5, The Committee had correspondence with the Minister for 

the Navy, and heard evidence from officers, of the Department of 

the Navy and the Office of the Parliamentary Counsel, and the 

points raised in the preceding paragraph were thoroughly discussed, 

6. The Committee was told that the discretionary power 

conferred upon the Naval: Board by the regulation was necessary 

because of the way in which the regulation was drafted by means 
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of reference to Lho allowance paid to territory officers. The 

~•inister explained in a letter to the Commi ttce: 

7, 

There are three kinds of education allowance payable to 
members of the Naval Forces - an allowance payable to 
members serving in Australia, another allowance payable to 
members serving abroad, and the new allowance. There is 
possibly more than one kind of education allowance payable 
to officers of the Papua ~ew Guinea Public Service. If 
"shall" were to be substituted for "may" in regulation 
l11A(2.), this could have the effect of obliging the 
Naval Board to determine, in addition to the intended 
allowance, some other kind of education allowance that 
either duplicated one of the Navy's existing allowances, 
or that was not appropriate for members of the Naval Forces. 

This explanation led the Committee to raise its second 

area of concern, namely, why it was necessary to establish the 

entitlement to the allowance under the regulation by reference 

to a different allowance paid to a different group of persons. 

The i,xplanation which was put to the Committee consisted of two 

main points: 

First, the regulation as drafted would permit the 

allowance paid to naval personnel to change automatically in 

accordance with changes in the allowance paid to territory officers. 

'fhis would obviate the necessity for frequent changes in the 

regulation and thereby reduce drafting work in the Office of the 

Parliamentary Counsel, 

Secondly, regulations similar to the new regulation 

111A had already been made, as mentioned in paragraph 3, and it 

was considered desirable that there should be no question that 

the entitlement to allowances under those regulations was in any 

way different from the entitlement under regulation 1'11A, 

8. The Committee considers that the explanations which 

have been put to it do not amount to sufficient reasons for the 
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way in which the regulation has been framed. Apart from the 

precedent established by the regulations referred to in paragraph 

J, there appears to be no good reason why the regulation could 

not simply state that certain naval personnel shall be paid, a 

specified allowance where certain specified circumstances apply. 

At best the regulation as it stands is an unnecessarily complicated 

and untjdy piece of draftin1t, and its wording is such that a 

member of the Naval Forces, on reading the regulation, would have 

the greatest difficulty in discovering exactly what he was 

entitled to under the regulation. 

9. The Commi tteo is aware of the difficulties faced by the 

Office of the Parliamentary Counsel, due to the shortage of trained 

legal staff, but does not consider that the avoidance of the need 

to frequently amend regulations is a valid reason for promulgating 

regulations of this character. 

to. The Committee does not consider that the circumstances 

justify a recommendation to the Senate that the regulation in 

question be disallowed, but wishes to draw the attention of the 

Senate to the regulation and to record the C.ommittee I s opinion. 

~·or the information of the Senate the evidence taken by the 

Committee with respect to the regulation is included in this 

Report. 

Regulations and Ordinances 
Committee Room, 

Thursday, 31 August 1972. 

Ia.n Wood 
Chairman 
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J.ffi ROBERT DOUGLAS MARTii.,J, Eead of Naval Persor.nel Branch, 

Dep1>rtment of the Xavy, 

}ffi ALBERT h'EIL PRESTON, Senior Executive Officer (Legal), 

Department of the Navy, and 

MR JOSEPH MO!\lW, Senior Assistant Parliamentary Counsel, 

Office _of the Parliamentary Counsel, 

were called and examined. 

CHAIRMAN - The Committee is considering the new 

Regulation 111A contained: in Regulation 3 of the amendments 

of the Naval Financial Regulations, contained in Statutory Rules 

1972 No. 35. The Committee has before it a letter dated 23rd 

August 1972 from the Minister for the Navy, relating to the 

Regulation. There was some previous correspor.dence from the 

Minister, but it appears that this related to the wrong 

regulation. 

The regulation in question empowers the Naval Board to 

determine that an educational allowance is payable to certain 

naval members in circumstances which are similar to the 

circumstances in which an allowance, is payable to certain 

officers of the Territory of Papua New Guinea. 

The question originally raised by the Committee related 

to the discretion which is conferred upon the Naval Board to 

determine whether the allowance shall be paid, the rate of the 

allowance and the conditions subject to which the allowance is 

payable. 

I would like to begin by asking the witnesses 2 related 

questions: Firstly, why does the Regniation establish the 

entitlement to the allowance by referring to allowances payable 
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to officers outside the ,\avy, instead of setting down a 

separate entitlement of the naval personnel to an allowance? 

The second question is: If the Regulation set down such a 

separate entitlement, would it still be necessary to confer 

upon the Naval Board a discretion to determine the matters to 

which I have referred? 

Mr Monro - I think we should take it in 2 stages. 

This goes back to 1970, when we were instructed by the Public 

Service Board to deal with the position of Commonwealth Public 

Servants serving in Papua Vew Guinea, in relation to the change 

in the status of the Papua New Guinea Administration and the 

gradual handover to the local people. They had the problem 

that the Papua New Guinea Ad.ministration was developing their 

own system of allowances and payments in respect of disabilities 

and things of that nature that occurred to officers working in 

Papua New Guinea - that is, local Papua New Guinea officers. 

Some of these, of coarse,, were related to, the native people of 

the community and some were related to Australians who were 

over there working. This produced 2 problems, in that they 

wanted eventually to reach a stage where all rates and 

allowances were geared to local people, so that on independence 

they would have a complete scale of rates which were appropriate 

to the people they were dealing with - their own people. But 

then there were problems of giving something extra to 

Australians to induce them to come there, and this created a 

system that was imposed on that. All this is being done as local 

Papua New Gttinea law, not as Australian law, Then the Public 

Service Board faced the position of Commonwealth officers 
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serving in the Territory for Commonwealth purposes, working 

alongside local Papua New Guinea officers and not receiving the 

same kind of treatment by way of education allowance and some 

other allowances. The Public Se2•vice Board wanted to ensure 

that where Commonwealth officers go there and work alongside 

local people, and in similar circumstances to local people, they 

would be treated in the same way. 
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This was the problem that was submitted to me, The result of 

that was a Statutory Rule, No. 164, which was macle in 1970, 

I have not enough copies of it to go right around as there were 

not sufficient in the Department; but there are a few copies 

here. In that Statutory Rule we provided for an allowance 

which went wider than an education allowance; we provided for 

any allowances which were of a special nature for the local 

Public Service of Papua New Guinea to be applied to Commonwealth 

public servants who are working in similar circumstances and by 

determination of the Public Service Board, It was done this 

way because the Public Service Board found it difficult to 

identify all the circumstances in which they were going to 

apply this, Certainly education allowance was one of them, but 

there were others and I found it difficult to identify them, 

Moreover they said the situation up there is developjng and new 

allowances are coming in, new conditions are being, applied, and 

new circumstances arise and new rates arise and if we take them 

one by one we are likely to be in a position where we have to 

amend them or add to them very fre<1uently, and this was something 

which, I think you can understand, I was anxious to avoid if' it 

were possible to do so, The result was that we gave them a 

regulation which is in this Statutory Rule 1970/164, It was one 

which was drafted very much with the views which this Committee 

has expressed before us in that whilst it conferred quite a 

discretion on the Public Service Board to determine the conditions, 

to determine the rights and the circumstances, it also set out 

what they had to have regard to, that they had to be circumstances 

which were equivalent to circumstances in which an allowance was 
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payable to the local Papua New Guinea Public Service - the 

conditions had to be the same, and the rates '1ad to be the same. 

So, as far as I could see, we were doing what you have asked. 

We were setting uut a critet'ion a.nil almost completely controlling 

them to local ,:onditions. As I say, this was n:ade in 1970 and 

has been in force in the Publfo Service since that ,late·. That 

was, if I may say, tho first step when I was fuce<l with the 

instructions from the Navy. Then in 1971 the Navy came along 

and aske,l for an education allowance and it became clear ·to me 

very soon - and I went into it with the officers in Navy - that this 

was the very same educatiun allowance that the Public Service was 

providing for uniler this re~ulati,m which was made in 1970, So 

I was then .f'ace<l with a separate situation a.gain in that I wanted 

to clo for the Navy exactly t,he same as the Public Service was 

doing for ordinary Commonwealth officers, and it seemed to me 

most appropriate that it s:hould be done in exactly the same way, 

that I should not start out afresh and try to do something which 

would set out the conditions and everything else seriatim in the 

regulation. But i.f I was trying to give them exactly the same as 

the Public Service got, and t,hey wore to get this as al terecl from 

time to time, then i.llP appropriate way to cl o it, was to, follow 

exactly the terms of the Public Service Regulation, and this is 

in fact why it took that rorm. It i.s now however in the Public 

Service Regulation because I was ir.,struct,ed by the· Nav-;• that they 

saw no need a,t l.h1tt sto.gC' or in i,lrn foreseeable future to cover any 

o t:rnr 1\in(ls of all owar,ces 1 :,an this parti.cula.r education allowance, 

so it is Jiir.ite,l to an e,lucation allowance while the Public Service 

Regulation is wicle enough to cover other kinds of allowances. 
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CJIAIR:l,l' . .AN - The second question was: If the Regulation 

set down such a separate entitlement, would it still be necessary 

to confer upon tl10 lie.val ·oard a discretion to determine the 

matters to which I referred? 

J.:r I:onro - I do not tl!.L,'.: one could add to that 

categorically. It wo·1Jd depend on !1ow much was set out in the 

Regulation and how much were the reasons left to the Naval Board. 

It conld, of course, all be set out in the rtegulations. I cannot 

say for one mor•ent that it would be impossible to separate all 

the :1egulations. lll the other hand, we have had regard to the 

principle which this Committee has accepted in the past. ;/here 

things are of a minor administrative nature and are lilrely to be 

sub;;ect to change at frequent intervals, this Committee has 

accepted tho. t it ma~, be suitable to allow them to be determined 

rather than set out purel~· for the purpose of saving work in the 

Office of .arliamentary Coursel. '1ou have said that this is not 

the ideal 1reUod,. but in. view of the dif:f:'icul ties which the Office 

is experiencii•.g at present, it might be appropriate in some cases 

to do it. 1 have .'ot analysed what would have to go into the 

J,egulation, so I can ot sa;v that if we set it out in detail we 

might not suggest that so ·.e t!Jings be left to determination, but 

there wo, ld be ro ,1eed to leave anything to determination, 

,enator ChY/.'!AGR - , ur co1~cern in t,,is · :atter is that 

Territory officers get their allowance by virtue of their contracts 

of emplo~0:,ent, but when naval personnel are in the same 

circumstances as •rerri tory officers, the :raval Board may or may 

not issue a determination giving them the same allowance. It is 
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at the discretion of the Boa.rd whether the naval personnel get 

this allowance or not, Ia that the correct interpretation? 

Mr I-:onro - There is a discretion on the Board as to 

whether it does so, but, in a sense, it is a discretion in respect 

of which the )3oard has to answer, though the 1-:inister to Parliament, 

'.Jenator :r:'E2LD0N - s,.,rely that could be said. of anything, 

To follow that through, you coi,ld say that all boards should be 

given total discretion because the Hinister is ultimately 

a1,swerable to l'arlia:,1ent, could you not? 

Mr Monro - I am not suggesting that, 1'1hat I am trying 

to. put. into words is that we are not in an entirely clear area, 

:That has to be weighed up a.re the terms and conditions of 

e!npl!JY]llent that apply to local officers of the Public Service of 

Papua ar,.d New Guinea and the terms and conditions of service that 

apply to Naval persor.nel, or in the case of the Public Service, to 

Commonwealth officers, 

Senator CAVANAGH - You have not much of a discretion 

to alter the rates, 

Dir Nonro - Ve have no discretion to alter the rates, 

Gena tor CAVANAGH- They are payable to Territory officers, 

But you have the discretion of saying whether the allowance will or 

will not be pa.id. 

Mr Monro - This is what Jam leading up to. It is a 

question of political or administrative jiidgment as to whether 

the special circumstances that apply to the local off.icers, 

having regard to all their terms and conditions, justify the 

giving of something special to Naval personnel, having regard to 
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all their terms and conditions. They are not all on the same 

basis. Their terms and conditions vary to a large extent, It 

is a question of whether, having regard to other benefits which 

one set of people have and other benefits which another group have, 

it is reasonable that they should be equated in this particular 

respect alone, Ttis is a matter of judgment, so that it seems to 

me difficult in that situation to put it on ·the basis of 1 shall 1 , 
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Senator CAVANAGH - It could be that local officers, 

on application to the Public Service Board, have better advocates 

than Naval personnel. 

Mr Preston - One other point is that more than one kind 

of education allowance is payable to the Navy people and more than 

one kind could be payable to Territory officers. It seems to me 

that if you had 'shall', the Naval Board would have to make a 

determination applying all kin.ls of Territory allowances which 

fell within this, even though perhaps one of them night, in fact, 

be a duplication of something we already have or might be an 

allowance which was not appropriate to be paid to Navy people 

because of the different concli tions of service. 

Senator DEVITT - Does not the converse apply? If 

there were a degree of rigidity because the word 'shall' was used, 

might there be no obligation to pay any allowance at all? 

Mr Preston - The only thing I can say on that is that 

when it is decidecl that a particular allowance should not be payable, 

we normally repeal the Regula.tion. If you have Regulations, they 

are made available. They are issued and people know what is in 

them. They are looking to see what their entitlement is, You 

woi.:ld not normally leave· the Regulation there, because it would 

be very embarrassing to people who wanted to know what their 

entitlements were when, in fact, there were none. 

Senator DEVITT - Regulation on 111A (2) says: 

Where Territory officers are •••• entitled in particular 
circumstances to be paid an allowance ••• , the Naval 
Board may •••• determine that an allowance is payable. 

That is the first thing they may determine. They then may 

determine the rate at which or the scale at which it is payable 
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and they may determine the conditions, There are 3 things 

that they may or, I imagine, may not do, That seems to be a 

very wide area of discretion, 

Mr Preston - I woulcl think that if the Naval Board 

failed to determine any o·oe of thos·e, the allowitnce would not 

be payable, They h1tYe to determine each of those things for 

the allowance to be pa)•af,le, and in each case the criteria are 

set out - the limits within which they can cletBr~iine tiie 

particular i:bing. In other words, it bas to 1,e a thing ,. ir Lually 

the same as for t:,e Territory officers. 

Senator WHEELDON - As often happens in this Co:11mittee, 

we seem to be at, cl'oss purposes, I do not think that ar.;vboily is 

arguing against the administrative problems that are involved in 

doing these re.ther complicated things but t 11e Committee I s position 

on these questions is that unnecessary discretion, or arbitrary 

discretion, should not be, given to any executive arm of the 

government. What we are saying is that, as far as possible, 

certain m1tndatory requirements should be imposed upon the 

adminis,trative organs of gove·rnment •. What I cannot see is why 

you cannot say that in such ,ind such circumsta:,ces, if I.his and if 

that, the Boa,~ shall do thnse things. Why 'may'? With the 

inclusion of 'may', it, is left up in the air. Even though all 

' of these requirements are met, the Boa.rd ma.y or may not determine, 

If you sa.y the Boa.rd shall i\etermine, they still use their own 

de facto di.scretion and decide in a po.rtfoular instance tha.t they 

sl,a.11 pay it. and i.n another instance that t:,ey shall not, but then 

if a person feels a1~griovecl, he does have so:11P cle.ar redress, because 

the Regulation requires that hP shall he paid these things,, whereas 
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if it stays as 'may' it seems to me that it coul,l well be 

argued successfully that there would be no redress, even 

~!1ough you were in precj sely the same posit,ion as somebo,ly 

else who was. being vai<l all these things. Becu.use ,,,he Board 

may do it, they also may not, They say: 'We have a discretion. 

We may or may not do it, ancl we have decided not to, What are 

you going to do about it?' What we are arguing for is that as 

far as possible the verb will be 'shall' rather than 'may'. 
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Sun .... toJ' DURACK - The ol)j Pction t-hn I ;vou raiised in your 

letter, aad repc,itod a fp•,, minutes ago, to th{' use of the word 

'shall' is tf111:L therl' ma:v l,e more than one al1011an ce in the TP1·ri tory, 

which would duplicnt,o an itllowance, already 1;iven to Naval officer><. 

Is that so? 

Mr Preston - That is so. 

Sena+,or DURACK - Ill i.!:e Pnl lic Service Regulation which 

you circulat,ed, Sub-regulat-ic,n 4 says that t,,<! Board ,hall not make 

a dc,1.eru,i,•ai,ion under Sub-rep;11tation 2 - that is the on(! we have 

been talking a\Jout - in re1a'l,in. t,o particular circumstances, if an 

allowance .is ,,ayal;J.e I,,; Com,.10·,,w,.al 1,J·, officers uader t,,e Act or under 

any other R<1r11J.ation ir, those circum:;t,ances L1 resnect o/ like 

asr,ec,ts of service. There does nut seern to be any similar Sub-

r .. gulation in tho one in front of us, and I am wondering whothor, 

i1 that Sub-regulation was tri.n~posed into L;,u pr<'sent r<'gull> t ions, 

that would o,, Prcomn the objection to the use of the worcl I Hhall 1 

which you ha, e put forwa1·,l? 

Mr Monro - I a.o not i,hi nk it woul<l really oveJ·com,1 the 

<lirficulti<'>< about ';ila1.ll', beeause there 11r,• 2 side~ ·lo this;. 

Su:,-regulai'.i.un 2 sets out onl.v one side. Il. sets out iJi,, si+,uation 

wl1pre officers oJ' ~he Nuvy are s,,i·1·ing in New Guinea in 

ci't'cums1-ar.ces in w::ich,, if the,)' were officers of the Territory of 

New Guinea, +,hey would ;,., getting a pa1•ticul1u· allowance ol a kin,l 

t1.at is called an educa~io1,al allowance, but it. does not set out, the 

other situat.ion w\lc:1 has to be consiilerc,r1 1 and that is: What are 

the allowaiices w:; i ch Na.vy personnel are, f.)'etting, as officers of tho 

Navy, which are nrd, paiil t.o C1fJ'icel's of Pa,,11a New Guinea? I am not 

saying 1,ilat something along ll:is lino cannot he put, illto It,, J;1d; I 
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am saying that it is r,ot there at the mome1,t, so thaL Uc alte1·ation 

of 'may' to 1 sl-.all 1 wot1ld leave you in the sitnatlon I.hat the Boaril 

would he unde1• an ohligaiio, or under a duty whenevel' they wel'e in 

this situation, to llll-:· this allowance, notwithstanding that, th~ 

Navy personnel wel'e alrnac1,, getting other things which covered it, 

They might h<:> ,tatting othi!.t' a.llowances which. i L would not he easy 

to suy w<:>re of the same kind, lmt which might, in different 

circumslances, be int0,1tJ.,.,<1 to cover cl.ifferent things, 

Senator CAVANAGH - T:1.,y cannot get the allowance under 

secl;ion 122, 

Ml' Mo,1ro TttPse, of course, are the only educational 

allowances which the Nuvy pays at pr<'RC'nt, so thrtt that, in fact, 

was inteodr,,\ to take the plnce of Sub-regulation 4 of' the Public 

Service 011.e-----

Ronator WHEELDON - But surely that point could be covered 

by the .inclnsion of some clause saying that, subject to their not 

getti.np: a1tyt!.i11g else, it. co11l1l ·,e approved, This seems t.n the Committee 

to be a ver~· imµortant principle - the principle o.r not having a 

discretion floating a.round it. the air, I know it is rather an awkward 

sort of thing, but ·L,1.is is not the most complex regulation that would 

ever have been drafteil., Would it not hrwe been possible to set ont 

precisely the si.tuai ions in which this allowa1tcr. is to be paid to 

Naval officers serving in New Guinea, and to say tlwt tlw;r sht11l 1,., 

p~id iL if certain criteria are met, or if they are noi receiving 

i>a,yment of a. like ki11J. f,:om some other source, The Board would ~till 

Px,n·cise ils rliscrc>tion and say that, this one· will get it an.I that 

that 01w will not ·,,•tit, but nl 1,,ast the f'ollow who ,licl not get it 

wonld ha.v~ a. 1'"!-'·1hi .i ,111 to f1cll back 0,1, That is all they nr<l u~king, 
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And this is a very importt.nt principle to us. 

Senator CAVANAGH - It is not a question of one or not the 

other. If the determination were made, all would come within that 

category. 

Mr Monro - That is right. 

Senator WHEELDON - Any 

could still be a one-person class. 
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Senator CAVANAGH - It would take away discretion, would 

it not? 

Mr Monro -· It takes it away from the employer in clause 4. 

Senator CAVANAGH - Is it the position that Territory 

officers have by nature of their contract with their employers an 

application to their wage fixing authority. The naval personnel 

have gone into the Navy on a contract of service and remuneration, 

and if some circumstance not envisaged at the time of joining up 

occurs in this particular locality you, as an authority, then 

decide whether he should be given any extra reimbursement. Is that 

the position - because he is under similar circumstances to 

Territory officers. And you say that although he is under similar 

circumstances, he may not be entitled to it in view of other 

concessions he gets. 

Mr Preston - They are the things to look at. When 

proposals are put to them by one Service or another,. it is 

something that :::lefence themselves consider having regard to what 

has been provided in the Public Service and they examine this and 

consider it in relation to the total conditions of service and the 

other payments and decide whether it is an appropriate matter to be 

applied to the Services or not, Conditions of· service may vary 

sufficiently for a thing not to be appropriate. And in the same 

way, Service people get allowances which are just not payable in 

the Public Service, 

Senator CAVAt"AGH - And then you, being the wage fixing 

authority for naval personnel, decide whether we will pay this 

allowance in this particular circumstance? 

Mr Preston - You are putting this in the sense that this 

is a Naval Board matter? Technically, I suppose that is true. The 
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only answer I could make to that is what I mentioned before that 

the Minister would not have proposed the making of the Regulation 

if it was not intended to make the payment, 

Senator DEVITT - In these Regulations we are talking 

about now, 111A(4) reads: 

Where a determination under sub-regulation (2.) of this 
regulation is in force, a member is, .,, entitled, in the 
circumstances.,, to be paid an allowance at the rate, or 
in accordance with the scale of rates, specified in the 
determination, 

And reaching the figure of the rate to be applied, that is tied, 

I take it, immediately to the rates which are referred to as being 

applicable in the other circumstances in the Public Service? 

Mr Preston - That is correct. 

Senator DEVITT - So, you would argue, I imagine, that 

the rate is pretty strictly determined on those lines which are 

applicable in that other circumstance? 

Mr Preston - In practice,, we determine the same 

conditions and the same rates. 

Senator CAVANAGH - With due respect I would have thought 

that (3,) would have decided the rate. 

Mr Preston - Well (4.), strictly speaking, merely says 

that once the Naval Board makes a determination then the person 

has an entitlement. Once the determination has been, made, then 

the rest is automatic. 

Senator CAVANAGH - But the rate you have power to 

determine must be a rate providing reasonable compensation to 

members in the circumstance. The r11.te £or Territorial officers 

may not be a reasonable rate and therefore you can differ with 

them in that you are bound to give a reasonable compensation. 
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Mr Preston - That is true. 

Senator CAVANAGH - There is no compulsion to stick to the 

rate for Territorial officers? 

Mr Preston - In practice, I am not too sure how the 

Naval Board independently would be able to work out that the rate 

was not reasonable. 
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In other words, the re.t,l•,; are worked out, say, by the Public Service 

Board in i•elation to thP rates that hnve io he ""laid in New Guinea. 

We would assume that those r,ites were reasonable. 

Sena:tor D::WITT - You have t,o accc•pt t,hem, 

Mr Preston - YP.~. We would lmvo no way, I imagine, or 

kt1owing 'Lhat ir, ~a.ct the rates-----

Seuato 1· CAV,\NAGH - If on 1;ne evi denci> o O your pe:~sonnel 

that what you were pa.yin? in ·fact, <li:d not mee·t l;hc-• cost oJ' soniling 

the child, woulJ yc,u not, have power or would it not 'Je reasonable 

to increase that uniter clause 3? 

Mr Pres ton - I presume so. The. t is not tLe way t:,e sys.tern 

works, of course. If anyone feels that, the rate is Inadequate, 

Ll:en, naturally, they make l'<'Pl'esentat,ions and then these go to 

Defence becaus€ t.hG 1 servicl!:s are on an equal basis on 1,hi~ mai'.tl'r 

an,1 p.1:,,gumabl.Y Defence would t!tk<> ·t,hc matter up with i;he Public 

Servico Boa.rd. I tlo not knoll' hen, 1,hciy would con,luct i11;1uiries. 

Scnal,or CAVANAGH - Thid, is the point. When "" give them 

po1<er umle.r I.his clause 3 should tho~' no·t say: 1 I think 1,ho cuso is 

ma.J'e, out t.bat. this is not roasonnble compons1d.ion. Therefor<' I am 

prcparo<l to 1 ift t,hc•m al:ov e th~ T ,irri tori al officers. 1 

Mr Preston - I do not t:_ink you would n,,cossarily make 

this dec.i.sion on the basis m(n·.-I.r !,hat one member had· ma<le a 

representati.on, You would. :1ave 1,o make your own .inquiry into it, 

I think. 

Senator CAVAN,\.GH - I irnagi.ne so,. 

Mr Preston - The Naval Boa.rd could not. ii,self do t.his 

because J.t would pass it across to Defence because o.f the involvement 

of Army a11d .\ir and also ~ecatise, as I wot,lcl see it,. these people 
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are all virtually the same an,l one would assume t,hey should all 

receive the same benefit. Therefore I do not see the Naval Board 

operating unilaterally, 

Senator CAVANAGH - I would think contrary, As you claim 

tLai, you may or may not pa,v it., taking into considerat,ion tlte other 

c .. nditj ons of service, surely the Public Service Boa.rd would decide 

to inc.t'C'ase or re,luce in consid1•r11:tion of other benefits. 

Mr Pres,,on - Wlwn we ore t,i,lking a.bout, other benefits, 

this particular a.monnt relates to a pnrticular circumstance, In 

oi.her wol'<ls, il reall,v deals with the parent who goes to New Guinea 

and leaves I.he c'iild in AuPtrulia and I woulcl think U.at everybody 

who went t,o New Guinea and lPft their c:hild in Australia would be 

virtually in tho sam,, aitua.tion, I ca.nno~ seo that U:e financial 

problems of lhe parent would be• different as a matter of principle 

whetl·er you are in the Pu::,lic Service or iu tho Navy in relation to 

this particular amount, 

Senator CAVANAGH - What if the Public Service Boa.rd. said: 

'Yes, the ci 1·cnms l;ances are the same but in view of the fact that 

under this award you a1·e getting a. house or a living allowance, wha·~ 

you miss out on one, you pick np on the other'- conditions that do 

not apply to Naval personnel, 

Mr Preston - As I monLioned, I do not really see just how 

t.hat could happen. Ii; is theoretically possiblP; I would not think 

on this particular allowanc:e it would be prac1;ically possible 

because it relateR purely to the fact that the parents left tho child 

in Au:s l.ra] ia. 

Ml' Mouro - I ·bl.ink, Senator, th~ answer is thG.t they could 

havn ,·.,r,ard (.o these thinl(is under tho regulations, In i'a.c·I;, the 
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regula.tion is intended to enable thetn to ha,•e regard to this - to 

even the conditions up, That is the intention, 

Senator CAVANAGH - I would have thought that that justified 

the use of the word 'may' rather than 'shall', 

Mr Monro - This is one of the reasons why I thought that 

'may' was more appropriate than 'shall' because the intention is 

twofold. It is to even up the Naval personnel with the local 

officers, and the intention is to do this in a way which will preserve 

the local conditions in these local circumstances, And quite 

frankly it will do it in a way which will cause the least continual 

amendments from the point of view of the Office of Parliamentary 

Counsel, 

Senator WHEELDON - That can be easily accomplished because 

the Board has full authority to do what it wants, 
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Senator DEVITT - Can we come to the point of the 

reasonableness mentioned in sub-clause (3.) of the Public Service 

Regulations and sub-clause (3.) of the Naval Financial 

Regulations. Is the reasonableness on all fours in both 

instances? When you talk about reasonable compensation in 

relation to Public Service Regulations, does that have exactly 

the same intent and' meaning and effectiveness as reasonable 

compensation in relation to the Naval Financial Regulations? 

It seems to me that it would have to be, would it not? 

Mr Monro - It is intended to be so. 

Senator DEVITT - In fact if the circumstances are 

exactly the same, relating it to the Public Service Regulations 

preserves relativity. 

Mr Monro - That is right. 

Senator DEVITT - I wondered why when you were drafting 

the Naval Financial Regulations you departed then from the 

terms of clause (4.) of the Public Service Regulations and 

wrote in a new sub-regulation for the Naval Financial 

Regulations and, then of course went on to clause (5,) to spell 

out that the higher figure would be paid but only one of the 

allowances, however many, may qualify under the terms of this 

thing, If Regulation 122 exceeds the figure that would be 

determined here then the Regulation 122 figure would take 

precedence, or conversely if the determination exceeded the 

figure of Regulation 122 it would take precedence. 

Mr Monro - I think there is something here that Mr 

Preston might like to reply to, but if I could deal with the, 

form of it: Sub-regulation {4)of the Naval one is the 
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equivalent of(5) of t,he Public Service. It is exactly the 

equivalent of thu.t. Tl·ey are swung arouncl the other way and(5) 

is intended to take the place of (4) in the Public Service. As 

to why I did not put in a(4) or a (5) in the Naval one in exactly 

the same terms as (4) in the Public Service one, in the Public 

Service we were dealing with a multiplicity of allowances of 

which education allowance was specially mentioned to me as 

being one that they were particularly interested in at that 

particular time, Therefore it was impossible to spell out in 

detail in relation to ones which we knew of then, and others 

which might come into it in the future, their inter-reaction 

with existing Public Service allowances at the time. So(4)in 

the Public Service one took a very general form to cover this 

sort of situation. But with the Navy I was only faced with an 

allowance to cover education, and I was faced with some 

existing regulations which told me exactly what they would be 

entitled to but for this, and therefore I was able to go to the 

Department of the Navy and say: 'Now what is to be the 

relationship between these new allowances and the existing 

allowances?' And I received instructions which were put into 

effect by snb-regu l ation (5}, As to why the instructions should 

have been along those lines I think, perhaps, is a matter for 

Mr Preston, That is my explanation to why one went into one 

and one went into the other. 

Mr Preston - The. answer to that was that we knew that 

there could he conflict with only one other allowance we paid, 

1.'.~at is the one under Regulation 122 which is what we look on 
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as the ordinary education allowance. So we were able to spell 

it out in detail that if he is entitled to both then in effect 

he got tho one which gave him the higher rate. 
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Sona I or DEVITT - I rofor to ,age 2 of tl e Minister I s 

lotter to us of 231'd August and to your observation tbat if 'shall' 

were to lie substltuted for 1may 1 in Regulation lllA (2.) this 

could ha,e the efft>ct of advisin,1 the Navy Boal'<! to ,letermine, in 

addition to -L"' in' c,n.lod allcn,ance, somtt oth<'r kind ot eclucation 

, 1_10·.a11co tha ai tber J.uplicated unrl~r t,he N11,.v' s oxisting allowances, 

0r that was not "i'!•l'opriato t.o members ol th,, N,.v,.l Forces. Wu,; it 

not ,,os~iblo t.o J•nt L.to words some clu-.1se w' ic, would cla1•ify this? 

Mr Pr,is ton - The amnrnr to th1... t is th.:. t the Nav,y Board 

ir,tenced to .J.,1,Prmine olll.-· tt_i3 particular allowatrn<' under (2.). 

We di,l 1,ot kno•., wb,-.i ot,1,P.r allowances ,:ore pn;vahle to Territory 

officers wl•icl, mif(lrL fall in the ci1·cums-tances sp(•llcd out. in (:,,) 

in respect of !~at aspect of service and so on. 

Senator DEVITT - Wo11l<l it not, l>e in order at :,ome 

subsequent stage ii: they a.rose? 

Mr Preston - If ti <!•r a.rose a1,i! i I' i :·.ere was any lil1ulihood 

of conflict with S<Hue existing regulation, you would have to a.mend 

the reg1.latio1·. You conltl ,,ot make a determina.Li,,1,, heca.use the 

Boa.rd wunld not have power, as I see it, und!!r t>,i.s, because the 

criteria. ·(id nul mt•,,tion the Boa.rd's ,,ower,. to wi•ite inLo this 

rl<>te r·mim,i- .ion some sue;. l imi i .... tion because that i" the sort of t ,ing 

the Board is not giv,,11 pow..,1· Io do, Il. can only <l'etm:mine tJ,e 

circumstances wl0 i~ .. h,.ve Lo be ;;imilar, and once a circum·,tu.nce is 

similar a mH,n eets ii. So W<' would n,,t thrn be able Lo say he 

ca.nPot w·•t it. if he is :lut,tin,; ~om,,thing elso, So in practice you 

coul.il 1>ot do it wi-t.hont a.moncling the rt•gulations. 

Senato,r DEVITT - You say, thai. ,::s the Regulations ,u·e 

presented to us now, V.a.t is the , !isolllt<•ly irreil.ud.hle minimum of 
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di,icretion t.hat is available to i, .e Naval Board , o makP l,h~ 

<let<>i·minutiou P.S to wheth,•r an allowance is pa,vabl <', i '•<• rr.1,,, at which 

it is µayehle and the con<litio11" of it, 

Ml' PreRton - As I see H, yes, Perhaps· I should mention 

that we have mne!e variations i 1 the past w'. ich allowed thp N11nil Bou ,·,1 

to determine conrti tions under which allowances are payable and the 

kind of regulation you have objected to. The Naval Board could then 

determine under a regulation such as tl at, that the allowance was not 

payable if the person is entitled to somP other allowance, But once 

you spell out this sort. of cri1.Pria, then the Naval Board's :i.scr<'1·,ion 

to do that sort of thing is destroyed, 

Se1.ator DEVITT - It tums on ·1,he wo1·cl 'ma.1' 1 , 

Mr Preid,on - 1May 1 there reall~, means whether t,J,,. 

determination is made or not, Tl.Pre is no other ,li.Rcretion given to 

1-he Boa.rd, 

Sena.tor CAVANAGH - The only discretion the Boa.rd has is 

whP thel' t.h,,,v pay ,in uducation ,, llowa.ncp, and when they decide to pay 

it. -(.hey fix rates, ,,nd 1,lie circumst,inces, There is not much 

discretion, 

CHAIRMAN - Do you still desire to rota.in 1,hl! u::ie of the 

word 'may' as against 'shall''? 

Ml' Mom·o - Could I speak to that first, Mr Cha.irmun, It 

seems to me Ll,at the Committee migl,.t ·V.ink o, 2 special 

consideratjons a.bout t . .i.s regul·a\,i.011, a.,,d I am not c,,,·tain ti,,,,.. will 

anpreciate it a.i the moment, First or all, it applies ir• a v,•ry 

particular area. only that is intended to deal with thc> pll'rticular 

difficulties that a,ri se in relation to Australians BeJ:vin1; in New 

Guinea and the tl•a.nsi tic,t, which is goinf. fol'ward at an increased rate 
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in N"w Guinea to set up a s,rstem of law whicl, will apply upon 

independei.ce. We would , ,,t a.'opt this formula in relation t,o local 

allowances within ,',ustraliu. We have not rulopted this formula ov~1· 

many years, ha.ving regard finally to the views which t'.1is Commii.tee 

has put forward. Hut in these particular special conditions, with 

an iclea of equating as far as it is possible lo do, om· conditions 

with theirs, and givinp them the flexibility to alte1· t·,heir conclii,ions 

from time to time if they want to, it was J.'el t that this doing it by 

refere1,ce wus an appropriate way in these special conditions. 
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It was felt that 'may' was a,,propria .. o al.Ro iu ·those pa1·ticular 

couditiuns, The second t' i,1g was that we were endeavouring to do, 

in rola•.ion ~o this education allowance, exactl:,, the same for the 

Navy as was being done untie,· l, Commonweal th law, whicl, al:;o ii.id it 

by conferrin1i discretion, in ·this case on the Public Ser~ice Boa1·,l, 

It is, in ordin11ery circumstances, a very souncl drafting policy 

that where yon wn.r,t, i:o do for onu group exao< ly the same a,i you are 

cioinf( i,, law f'or another group, that you shoulcl ,lo so in Pxact,l,, the 

same way, If we had: not been iaceci with the P,.,,lic Se1·vice on.,, then 

this may wall :·.ave not taken the form it di<l, but this was clone after 

the Pu'.,llc Service one, It was done with the intention of givi.ng 

t~em exactly t~e same as the Puulic S~rvica onu, and it is a suuna 

drafting princi1lle in those c;rcumsl.ances t:1a1, you try to dv it, if 

possi hle, unless t'·ere are other considerations, in exactly the same 

way, 

Senator WHEELDON - T' e Pu· ,}ic s,,rvice one is au Ac·t? 

Mr Mom•o - No, the Puhlic S;,rvice oue is a regulation, 

wllicr came l>cfor,, 1. 1.:Ls. Committee, 

Sona Lo,· WEBSTER - I ac,knowledg<' thr d.ifficul ties Lhat ma:,r 

have bese (. (lrafting in this i.1stance, but I am not convincecl that 

the comments ! hu i Mr Monro has jus l made in summing up !,ave anything 

to ilo wi.tl, the i.'oint that. this Committee has raised, The points that 

you have ma,le are w~ll coped 'l<.il,h in l:llA (1) an·l (2), but the points 

that we ar<! tnkiup; up, as I un,1,,,.sL~.nd, hn.v<' mor<! reference to whtLt 

we find in P ,:il.ic Service RersulaHous 4 and 5,. which apparently are 

not in thP. Na .. al Financial Ref(ulations, nor are they ilescrihed in 

the letter that we have from the Minister for the Navy as adequately 

as we w~uld have wished, It appears to me that if Public Service 
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Regulations 4 and 5 were i ,1corporated in the Naval Pimu,cial 

Regulat.iufls, tie "lt'o~lems t:iat . .YOU have 1lascribe,l t.o 11s wc,ulu he 

nor1-existe. t, 

M1· Munro - P111,Jic Ser·.ice Regulation 5 is th""" in the 

same te1•ms as RegnJation 4 in th,, Naval Financial Rcgula:_io1,i;, 

Senafor WEBSTER - Iu exac.tl"· the same terms? 

Mr Monro In exr,c>tl;v the same terms. So ·that 5 is 

cov ·re,.t, and while 4 is no'\, ther·e ir, the samll ·t,•rms ii is dealt with 

b;v s1,ecific reference to 1.:,e particular educaction allowance~ which 

are payuhlc, to thP NnYy, Therefo1.•p, its eq11iv1ilc,nt is there in even 

more definite ti>rmli! so ('ar as the Nnvy is co11cerned: t,han it i., there 

for the Puhlic s·~rvice, The Public SerYice· one is in generul terms, 

whereas tl,e Na.y one, has a sp0ci.tic rc>fc>rcrce to the V<'l'Y allowances 

in respect of w:.ich t 1·,.r·e cc.nlil l>e a conflict and resolves the conflict 

in specifjc terms, 

Se11ator WEBSTER The wording of 5 in the Public Service 

Reg1•latio1,s is not the same as 4 in t,he Naval Financial Regulations, 

Mr Morro - I do not see ~l,at the1·c is an,y difference in law, 

Seut. Loi' WEBSTER - No, but tho wording is different though, 

is it i,ot? 

Mr Monro - II, means exactly the same thing, 
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Senator W'!EELDON - I find this very interesting, but it 

still does not answer my point, and that is that the •may' is still 

floating. It still leaves to the Board the discretion whether or 

not it shall determine these things, It may or may not determine 

them. The language seems rather cumbersometo me, but I cannot see 

anything particularly wrong with saying that where Territory 

officers, or Territory officers included in a class, are, and so 

on,.the Naval Board shall, subject to the next succeeding 

sub-regulation pay an allowance to members in circumstances 

specified, and so on, at the rate, and so on, subject to the 

conditions, whatever they may be. In that form, the Regulation 

would say I shall' all the way through. It would say that they 

shall be paid these things. It would cover all of the allowances 

which are relevant here, but it would remove an arbitrary 

discretion, I am talking hypothetically now. I am not sug"esting 

that this would happPn or that the Naval Board would want to do 

this, The Naval Board could, it seems to me, be acting quite 

properly within the Regulations, and to the letter of the 

Regulations, if they said: 'We could determine that this fellow 

was entitled to these things, but we are not going to do so, 

because the Regulation says only that we may do it'. And I cannot 

see what would be lost if it said that a person shall be paid these 

amounts, subject to all the things that you mention. 

Mr Monro - We could do that, but we would then have to 

spell out in much greater detail the areas of conflict. 

Senator WHEELDON - Why? 

Mr Monro - Because we would have to spell out that they 

shall do it in circumstances which are the same where there, are 
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no compensating factors, Once you bring in the compensating 

factors,. you take away the discretion which is there at the moment. 

You say that despite the compensating factors - the ones that 

Senator Cavanagh was talking about - they can determine an allowance 

where there are compensating factors; but then, in that case, they 

are to pay reasonable rates, and the reasonable rates are to have 

regard to these compensating factors, 

Senator CAVANAGH - Personally, I would have thought that 

this is a proper use of the word 'may•. 

Senator WHEELDON - It may be a proper use of the word 

•may•. I am not disputing the English usage, The point is whether 

the word 'may' ought to be used at all, 

Senator CAVA}!AGH - The Public Service Arbitrator decided 

that Territory officers shall get this, If I go up on a contract 

for an employer, I make an apulication to another wage fixing 

authority that I shall get it also, and he says: 'No, It does not 

apply to this class of work because you are getting other 

concessions under the award. Therefore, you should not get this, 

It might be for the duration of your job'. This is a question of 

another wage fixing authority to decide whether this should apply 

to our section, 1 think that, having made the decision, that is 

the end of it, Whether we will pay an education allowance to 

officers in Papua New Guinea iR a decision to be made at any time, 

I think it is within the authority of a wage fixing authority to 

say whether they will pay it or not. I would have thought it 

wrong to interfere with that and, because something is payable to 

someone else, to make it payable to everyone, without consideration 

of the whole conditions of employment, 
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Senator WHEELDON - It does not do that, As I said, it 

would say 'shall', subject to all of these things, 

Senator DURACK - If they did not give the education 

allowance under this one, they get it under 122, so they would 

still get some education allowance. That argument does not apply, 

Senator WHEELDON - I do not think I can take it any 

further, It seems to be that, with some alterations, it could be 

a 'shall', This leaves it right up in the air, It puts the whole 

thing back in the complete discretion of the Naval Board, 
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S<>netor DURACK - Coming back to the letter tl,at we havtl 

from the Mjnister, the prt8sa,~e at the bottom of page 2 sec>ms to 

be th!? crux of the nroblem w,, are dealing with, which is why you 

cannot l1SP 's!all'. WP ha~a heard some o~,cr rcaRons from 

Mr Mor•ro, but the reasons au,anced here are ti-..,t iJ.' 1 shall' were to 

be substituted £or 'may' this could. :,a, e the effect of obliging th,· 

Naval Board tc, iletermine, in adrlition to the inlendeil allowance, some 

other kind of education allowance tha+, cl11plicatcd one of the Na.vy's 

existing allowances. We are talking only about educatinn allowances, 

are we not? 

Mr Preston - Yes. 

Senator DURACK - We, a.re not talking about any other form 

of allowances. A1·P i,h<'l'<' any othc,r ed,1c,1tion a 1 lowanc<'H t.hat the Navy 

/Jiv<Js, apart rrom Regulation 122? 

M1 PrP~-t.01~ - WH haYf\ an ov0r:..;eas ecluc:a.i.ior. allowance under 

some oth.-J' Rernla+ .. ion, I d.o not think t,hat would apply h,•1·e, 

Spna·l,or DURACK - T.hrd. 'point clo!l~ no1, soem to have much 

relevance tl•en, docs it,? 

Mr Monro - There coul,l b~ other ecluc1>hion allowance8 which 

become payable f o local Pn.pua New Guin1?a people, 

Senato1• DURACK - That is not what we are talking about here, 

I am trying to take this stc,.11 by step, Mr Monro, We ar,, ,lealing with 

one J,h1··ase here - 'some other kincl of educai ion allowance that either 

duplicates one of the Nrw.,· 1 s 1 • Just sto]l the1·e. Other Na,,y 

education aUowarice that, mj,,:1 t he d·•plicateu is what I am Interesten 

in at the moment,, 

Mr Pres·L,.,n - Thai, is not ([\Iii e what we said: Wo referred 

to 1 op.e of the Navy's exisi i.Hg r.1 lowances 1 , I clo uot know the 
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conditions of service r,f t:·e people i.n Papua New Guinea, an<! I do 

not J;,,ow what sort of allowances they get, but it would be vossible 

that there might l-e some allowance paicl to them for some sort of 

educational nee<l where we ha<! some differeut sort of thing that is 

not called an education allowance. If we 1,ad a payment ol' somi? ot;1er 

sort, we would not, want to be making this one. 

Senat,or WEBSTER - Not rolat,od to eclucation? 

Mr Preston - It rlepemls on what comes under education. 

Senator WEBSTER - Could you give an example? 

Mr Preston I could not off hand, 

Mr Monro - I think I can give an example. It could be that 

the Territory SP.r,•ice pays, as an educational allowance or part of an 

educational allowance, return fares for a child who is educated, 

say, at Port Moresby while Us parents are stationed at Lae and. that 

it, does t'.1is 6 times a year, The Navy does not pay return fares as 

an allowance at all, This is regarcled as an administ.l'ative expense, 

as a travelling exnense, which the Navy meets on a certain number 

of occasi.ons each year, It may be only once a year or twice a year, 

It is not an allowance that is payable at, all, but it would certainly 

be something where similar thin1-rs are provided for the Navy but not 

as an allowance fo1· -(,hen,. You wonld reach the stage where you would 

be ilpalinl( wjth an allowance a.~ against a cost o:i' running the Navy, 

If you we r, requil'ecl to pay it f,s all allowance in th<>se sort oi' 

circumstances, you could noi compare it - there would be no 

comparisou or no conflict hotween it and t~;o 2· education allowances, 

or Lhc0 othet' education allowance,. which is the only one· that is 

applit·ahle. 

CHAIRMAN - Senator Dure.ck. 
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Senator DUR.ACK - We have been told that there might be 

allowances given to Territory officers that are not appropriate for 

members of the Na.val forces, Would it ue difflcult to find out what 

allowances the Territory officers a.re getting? 

Mr Preston - I suppose in theory it would not be, in the 

sense that you could presumably put someone to work to cull the whole 

field of Territory allowances, wherever they are, and tr,y to establish 

this, 
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Senator WEBSTER - All you have to do is to take an 

individual who was up there and advise the Committee of what 

allowances were being paid, 

Mr Preston - Certainly, it could be ascertained, 

Senator WHEELDON - I·t would. have to be ascertained. 

Is not that the purpose of this regulation? 

Mr Preston - No. One of the points about 1may 1 at 
all the allowances 

the start of the thing is that we do not want to pick up/, we 

!mow which one we want to pick up. It, is the one that Defence 

have told is tho one· that has been approved to be paid, t.hat 

is the Territory education allowance as we call it, We know the 

terms and conditions o-f the one we wish to pick up and so by 

'may' the Naval Bou.rd r.iakes a dt'termination which specifies 

the circumstances, rates and conditions in the particular one we 

want to pick up, 

Senator WHEELDON - This only refers to eclucation; that 

is all it does refer to, 

Mr Pr(•ston - As Mr Monro was saying, in tho Terr.itory 

they may include in some of their allowances as an education 

allowance fares which we would not want to pick up. 

Senator JJURACK .. How are you going to be able to 

distinguish under this regulation? Once you retain the word 

'may' and once- ;-·ou make a determination under this regula.tion 

you are going to have to give them the <>ducati.on allowance, which 

may duplicate some of these. 

Mr Preston - No, They may have several different kinds 

o.f allowance. We know the particular one we want to pick up, 
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Senutor WHEELDON - Maybe you do, hut that is not what 

the regulation does, It does not say, 'we may determine the 

particular one we want to yick up•. It says that you may 

determine that they shall get these allowances, does it not? 

Senator CAVANAGH - Reasonable conpensation - that is 

my argument; it is not the same nllowance, 

Senator WEBSTER - It seems to my simple mind that on 

the ex··:lanation that you have given relating to other allowances 

whicjJ. the Navy may pay for other purposes and perhaps which Navy 

may say could te attributed to education, the point that the 

Committee has originally brought up is well made and that is that 

there is residing in the Naval Board a discretionary power whereby 

they may say that a travel allowance already granted to a member 

of the Navy who happens to go i.nto New Guinea in their view is 

an education allowance, So the whole basis of an education 

allowance being made available because, they harpen to be in the 

Territory can by the Navy's discretion be eliminated. Would 

that he a reasonable argument? 

Mr Preston - It seems to me that you are suggesting 

',hnt the Naval Bcrnril would not 111nke the determination a,t nl l, 

We suggested that ln f,,ct the regulation would not, have been 1mt 

forward if there was any intention for the Naval Board not to 

make a determination. 

Senator WEBSTER - I acknowledge that undoubtedly the 

goodwill is there to do the job, On the point made by the 

Committee with respect, to, 'may 1 , there is no requirement for 

the payment to be made, You have emphastsed that there, riay be 

in all of these various allowances, for instance, a travelling 
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allowance and that travelling allowance could be made really to 

be the education allowance that is spoken of in the Public Service 

Regulation, 

Mr Monro - Could you not look at it this way: If 

the regulation had merely provided for an education allowance 

and had set out the present conditions and the present rates of 

the one that they are paying under this and went no further than 

that at all, then the situation would be that if any further 

allowances of an educational nature were to be paid because 

similar ones were paid to local officers there would be a 

,iscretion in the Government as to whether they would come back 

and make another regulation which covered it, They would: not 

have to do it automatically, They would have a discretion, The 

Government would have a discretion, 
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It only wants, at the moment, to cover one particular one, and 

it could cover that and it would then have a discretion as to 

whether it added any others in the future, So the discretion 

would therefore be there, All this does is leave that 

discretion still here under this Regulation, But it saves 

the need, whenever they want to exercise that discretion, of 

coming back and using up the time of the Office of 

Parliamentary Counsel to translate another one into it, and 

it avoids the need for retrospectivity because all these 

things are very often determined as a result of a review of 

conditions in the past and to make it fair that they date 

back to a past date, So there is an administrative discretion, 

a government discretion, as to what it will do on the nature 

of things, All this does is remove it a little further back 

if you look at it in that light, although I would agree more 

with Senator Cavanagh 1s view, It seems to me that what I am 

saying is an answer to your question,. Senator, 

Senator WEBSTER - I acknowledge the point. 

Senator CAVANAGH - I think the question is: Is it 

fair and right that Naval officers should get an education 

allowance? Someone has to make the decision and the authority 

to make the decision is the Naval Board, If they have the right 

to make the decision that it is fair that they get it, they 

must have the right to make the decision that they should not 

get it, That is their discretion, 

Senator DURACK - Can I come back to this question of the 

exercise of the discretion in the first place as to whether you 

will give the allowance or not, If the Board decides to give 
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the allowance and you say it is the purpose of the 

regulation to give it that discretion, then where is there 

in the regulations here anything which would prevent that 

education allowance covering some provision which is not, as you 

say, appropriate for members of the Naval services? Once you 

exercise the discretion and give it, where is there anything here 

which says that it is not to cover something which you consider 

to be not appropriate? 

Mr Preston - Supposing there are 2 dif.ferent 

allowances in the Territory, I was saying we want to pick 

up one and not the other; I did not say we wanted to pick up 

part of one, I said we wanted to pick up one and not the 

other, I did not say we were going to pick and choose in the 

one we picked up between the various conditions, because, 

under this, the conditions have to be the same. This says: 

'Where they are paid an allowance by virtue of these things.' 

Then it says, 1 The Naval Board may •••• 1 so we look at the 

particular allowances that are paid, Usually allowances are 

given a name; this one is called 'Territory Education Allowance', 

Supposing they have one called 'Territory Education Allowance' 

and we pick up that one, then we have to pick up all the 

conditions in that. But that does not oblige us to pick up 

some other education allowance that they have got payable. 

Senator WHEELDON - I do not think that was your 

question, Senator, was it. 

Senator WEBSTER - I think it is an interesting po.int. 

Mr Preston - I thought the Senator was saying we could 

pick and choose the terms and conditions, 
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Senator DURACK - I think we were saying that when you 

decide to give something which is an allowance for the education 

of their children, your discretionary area is limited to giving 

something which, in particular circumstances, is an allowance for 

the education of children, It seems to me that you have a power 

to grant that or not graµt it, You cannot pick and choose, Is 

that not the position? 

Mr Preston - That is so, They have an allowance which 

is payable, and it pays for books and fees and that sort of 

thing, and that is the one we are picking up, 
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Mr Monro - I 1-hink the a.newer goes to sub-regu1ation 3, 

which says that the re.tee arid the conditior,s a,:-e such as are 

necessar~ £or the purpose of providing reasonab1e compensation 

in the circumstances, 

Sena tor DURACK - If that is the ce.se it. does not 

matter if you say 1 eha11' because if you say 1 eha11 1 and it is 

not reasonab1e compensation, you are not goine to get it. 

Mr Monro - In £act it says 1 eha11 1 in that sub-

regu1ation, It says: '••• eha11 be eubsequent1y,.,,, 1 

Senator CAVANAGH - If you decided to pay it to the 

naval. officer. 

Senator DURACK - I am concerned here, at the momert, 

with the statement in the letter that you may not want to give 

it, and with some a11owarice which is not appropriate for 

members of the nava1 forces. Is it not appropriate because 

it may be a1ready provided by the Navy? For instance, trave1 

ie provided by the Navy. Is not this now, as Mr Monro says, 

rea11y exc1uded by the words 1reasonab1e compensation'? If 

they are a1ready getting it then they are not requiring 

compensation; it is something they a,•e a1ready getting. 

Mr Mor1ro - No, Sir. I was saying that the •may' 

a11owe you to pick whether you wi11 giv-e an a.11owance or wi11 

not give an sl1owance. But hav-ir,g decided that you wi11 give 

an a11owance the question whether you shou1d give the same 

amount as the Territory gives, or shou1d give more or 1ess 

having regard to the re1ationehip between the overa11 terms 

and conditions of Navy personne1 and Territory personne1 ie 

covered by the requirement that you 1 sha11. 1 give ree.eonab1e 
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compensation. In that you can have a 1ook at a11 the te,.ms aud 

conditions of the Navy, and compare them with a11 the terms and 

conditions o:f the Territory, end that is mandatory, 

question whether you wi11 give an e,llowance at a11 is 

But the 

discretionary and that is discretionary for the reason that we 

do not want to - that they can say that a1though this is an 

al1owance which goes to 1ocal people it is entirely covered by 

other things which the Navy gets, Therefore, although it is 

an education allowance, it is related to special circumstances 

in the Territory, It is not one which we want to pick up, 

and that is why the 'may' is there, 

Senator DURACK - Do you have this discretion to pick 

up what you like? 

Mr Monro - Yes, that is the original 'may'. 

Senator DURACK - Listen to this: 

Where Territory officers are by virtue of the terms 
aud condi tim,a of their employment entitled in 
pa.r•ticule,r circ\imstariceo 

I do not quite know what is mee:nt by that -

to be paid an allowance for the educe,tion of their 
children, being related to special aspects of' 
service in Papua-New Guinea, the Naval Board may 
determine that an allowance is payab1e to members 
in circumstances. specified in their commission, 
beir1g circumstances that a1•e similar to the 
circumstances in which the first mentioned allowance 
is payab1e, 

Now does that not cover all the education allowances? 

the discretion only really in respect of all or none? 

Ia not 

Mr Preston - No, this does not say 'as we paid 

al.1.owances r. It says 'an al1owance 1 • Perhaps I can reverse 

this, In the Navy at the moment we have Territory education 

allowance under 111 (A), and we have educe tion allowance und'er 
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112(2). Thel:'e are 2 a11owe.ncee payable for the education of a 

cbi1d. If' they have 2 a1lowancee in the Territory, we do not 

want to pick them both up; we only want to pick up one of them. 

That ie why it ea.ye: • ••• ie eligible to be paid an allowance, 

the Naval Board may,,, 1 If you ea.id '••• an a11owa.nce, the 

Nave.1 Beard ehall,,,, the Naval Board would have to pick them 

both up, 

Senator WHEELDON - Car.not you eay 'ehall' ueing the 

worde 'pick it up', that in circumetancee where one a11owanoe 

ie paid to the naval officere serving ir1 the Territory, and 

2 allowanoee are payab1e to the Terri1:ory oi'f'icere the Naval 

Board I shall pick up I the othe1• allowance and give it to the 

naval officere? 

Mr Px•eeton - But how? If you have 2 a11owa.noea, then 

eomehow or other, if you do not want the Naval Board to have the 

discretion to pick which one it ia, the regulation has to pick it, 

Now ii' the regulation is to pick which one it ia, it seems to 

me it would have to describe what that allowance was in 

considerable detail, so that you would be able to identify 

that it was that allowance, and not this allowance-----
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Senator WHEELDON - No, I do not think so, because I 

think you have covered that in relation to what Senator Durack 

has already referred to - clause (3.) where it refere to 

providing reasonable com~ensation. I mean the whole rate is 

determined. 

Mr Preston - That only arises when you have picked up 

the allowance,. 

Senator WHEELDON - Yes, of course. If you were not 

giving an allowance you would not have a rate of compensation 

when there was no allowance at all. 

Senator CAVANAGH - Is there not in (a)a similarity 

between the circumstances not related to the rate? And, (b) 

suggests to my mind there should be perhaps a different 

rate where you could pick up one rate and not another. And (3.) 

ties your hand somewhat to the rate you, can fix. 

Senator WHEELDON - Provision is, made for reasonable 

compensation, 

Senator CAVANAGH - The first thing is that the 

circumstances must be similar, You decide they are similar. 

Then, under B you decide, because they are similar, to fix a 

rate. Now, the rate you fix must be determined by sub-clause 

(3.) 

Mr Mo,nro - Yes, I agree with that. 

Senator CAVANAGH - And it must be reasonable 

compensation, Under the Public Service Act it may or may not 

be reasonable compensation. It might be an allowance and they 

might have a number of allowances. But it may not be 

reasonable compensa-hion considering all the conditions of the 

Naval service, 
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Senator WHEELDON - It cannot be reasonable compensation 

unless you are considering all the conditions of Naval service. 

It is either reasonable or not reasonable. 

Senator CAVANAGH - But a reasonable compensation under 

one service can be a different amount than under another service. 

Senator DEVITT - I am trying to get it down to simple 

terms so that I can get a, complete appreciation. I refer to 

sub-clause (3.) - where Territory officers are entitled to be paid 

an allowance. First of all, it is to be established that Territory 

officers are to be paid an education allowance. Then having told 

them that, surely it must go on to say that the Naval Board shall 

determine that and the rate and: the conditions. Does the whole 

thing not hinge on this, Where Territory officers are entitled 

to be paid an allowance for education of their children, first of 

all you have to establish that that is so, have you not? And if 

you do not establish that they are entitled in certain circumstances 

to be paid that allowance, then the thing dies at that point, does 

it not? But if it is determined that an allowance is payable then 

surely it shall be payable. 

Mr Monro - No, Senator. That leaves out a second step. 

I agree with you that the first thing is, whether the Territory 

officers are entitled to be paid an allowance at all. And the 

third thing, if you do not find that, is there is no f,urther to go. 

But having found that, you have then to go a seconcl step and you 

have then to ask whether the Navy by virtue of their terms and 

conditions of employment adequately covered for this kind of 

allowance or are they at a disadvantage compared with, the Territory 

officers. It does not say this in f,ull, but this is the step 

that you have to take and this is the reason for the (inaudible) 
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You have got to find that in particular circumstances Territory 

officers are entitled to an allowance. But just because this 

happens, it does not mean that the Navy officers who are in the 

same circumstances - and 'the same circumstances' really means 

that they are working in the same area and subject to the same 

kind of particular disabilities, and that they have children, 

for example, and that there are no secondary schools in that 

area for children - these are the sorts of circumstances that we 

are thinking of. You find that they are the same circumstances, 

but then you have still got to go to the question: Are the 

Navy people already receiving something to compensate them 

for these circumstances? It is only when you find that, that 

you can get into the position where you can say 'shall', The 

regulation does not put that in full, Perhaps it could, but 

it does not. 

Senator DEVITT - Are you not putting a narrow 

interpretation on the 2 words 'particular circumstances'? You 

are confining them to an interpretation which you intend to 

convey in this thing, but could I not, with as much validity, 

argue that when you use the expression 'particular circumstances', 

this would give you a discretion as to whether there is an 

allowance payable at the present time, and things of that nature, 

and that the circumstances are such in this case that in fact 

the entitlement would not then exist? 

Mr Monro - I would not like it to rely just on that. 

I would not say that it could not be interpreted in that way, 

but I would not say it was the interpretation. which would ordinarily 

be place on it. If I wanted it to mean that, then I would think 

that i.t would be desirable to spell that out in much more detail. 
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Senator in!EELDON - What I cannot understand is why you 

cannot say something to the effect that where members serving 

in the Territory are entitled to an education allowance, and 

such an education allowance is payable to Territory officers 

of a kind which is not payable to members, members shall be given 

reasonable compensation for ,such education allowance payable 

to Territory officers. Does that not cover it? 

Mr Monro - Something like that could have been. said 

except for the fact that the Public Service Regulations were 

intended. to do exactly the same thing and. had done it in 

different terms. I come back to what I said that we were trying 

to do for the Navy exactly what we had done for the Public 

Service, and that the ordinary principle is that if you are going 

to do it, you should do it in the same terms, 

Senator WHEELDON - You have done it this way because 

the Public Service Board did it. 

Mr Monro - I started off by saying that that led into 

the form of it. We were trying to deal with a particular 

problem up in New Guinea. The Public Service action had 

preceded it, and had done it in a certain way, and we wanted to 

do exactly the same for the Navy as for the Public Service, 

Therefore,, it was desirable, from a legal point of view, to do 

it in the same terms, 

Senator 1'THEELDON - Why? 

Mr Monro - If you try to give people the same thing 

in different terms, you give rise to the suggestion that you 

are not trying to give the, same thing - that you are, in fact 

trying to give different things, to one, person and another. 
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Senator CAVANAGH - And you need 2 court cases to find 

out what they mean? 

Senator WEBSTER - That point was avoided in the 

Minister's answer to us. He did not explain that the difficulties 

here arise from the fact that there is this Public Service 

Regulation which was attempted to be followed in this instance. 

Mr Preston - We did not mention that. I was not 

fully aware of all the background because I was not involved 

in the Public Service si tuati.on. 

Senator WEBSTER - This is the core of this matter. 
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Mr Preston - Yes. 

Senator WHEELDON - It l!leems to me to be involved. The 

reason it is being done is that the Public Service regulations say 

Mr Preston - Yes. Perhaps I may make this point: As 

far as we were concerned we put a proposition across to the 

Parliamentary Counsel for the making of a regulation and when 

he came to draft the regulation he said to me: 'I have already 

done one for Army in these terms 1 , Mr Monro did not in fact 

mention the Public Service one but because of this precedent 

which had been made some months before, we would not normally 

depart unless perhaps it did not fit conditions of naval service 

for some reason,, or some reason like that, So to some extent 

we were presented with a sort of fait accompli, you might say. 

CHAIRMAN - Are there any further questions? If not, 

thank you, gentlemen, for coming along this morning. 

The witnesses withdrew. 
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